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Library offers new services, A-V upgrades direction
new research tool under review in the library has opened
A new
doors for faculty and students. The ProQuest Periodical Index is demonstrating
how a neat stack of CD Rom
disks can replace shelves of
books and expand horizons for
research.
The ProQuest model being
demonstrated comprises all issues for the last four years of
300 major international English
language Social Sciences periodicals, and enables a researcher
to either print out citations or
make a laser print copy of the
actual pages of a selected article.
Currently the library has hardcopy indexes of about 25 per
cent of the publications and
another CD Rom index of most
periodicals in the field. However the ProQuest offers instant
access to both indexes and the full text of articles.

Carl Uncover2
Wishing you had the luxury of scanning the latest issue of
your favourite professional journal as it is issued? Scrambling
to keep current in your fields of interest? You need Carl Uncover2 - a database of current article information taken from
more than 12,000 multidisciplinary journals. Uncover contains brief descriptive information about over 3,000 articles
which have appeared since Fall 1988.
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Uncover2 may be searched by author, subject word or journal title, and allows articles to be sent directly to your own
fax machine
within 24
hours.
Carl Uncover2 is
nowavailable at
Malaspina
College
Library,
thanks to an
initiative of
the
Electronic
Library Network . Fora
preview and
demonstration, just ask a Librarian.
Lyn Hendrie
Goodbye Audio-Visual,
demonstrates the
capabilities of the
Hello Media Services
ProQuest
Faculty phoning for video
playbacks and equipment reservations are getting a new response from local 2235.
Leaving behind the Seventies' connotations of projectors,
cables and assorted gadgets, the Audio-Visual department is
now officially known as the Media Services department.
"We are in a multi-media information age, and the staff are
stressing the media rather than the means, and service rather
than equipment," explained Library Acting Director
Catherine Whitely.
Besides film and video reservations, playback services and
other equipment loans, Media Services provides other instructional support such as video editing, audio tape dubbing,
colour photocopying, laminating, label production, slide copying, media research and ordering from other sources and instruction in the effective use of equipment and media.
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There's a Write Place to overcome disability
Reprinledfrom The Parksville-Qualicum Beach News

"I was at the point in my life where I was facing everything." Her marriage had ended, and Slaunwhite was now a
single mother of a teenage daughter and son.
"Now I wanted to go to school, but I thought, how embarrassing! How can I upgrade when I don' t even know what
I'm reading.
"I knew I had to start back at the basics. I needed a foundation and I knew my reading was the place to start."

by Maureen Chule
arol Slaunwhite once looked upon books as a threat But
today she treats them like a long lost friend. And she has
the staff and volunteers of The Write Place literacy services
centre in Parksville to thank for this.
It was last July when Slaunwhite put years of humiliation
and self doubt behind her and walked
into the centre's Morison Street office
in Parksville.
She told the tutor-coordinator that
she wanted to learn how to read. And
for the first time, she said, she was
received with warmth, understanding
and patience.
Since then Slaunwhite has let go of
the painful stigma that confines an estimated one in three people in Canada
who can't read.
"All their lives they've been told
they're stupid," Dawe explains.
The stigma often prevents needy
clients from coming to the centre to
break out of their illiterate world.
"We're trying to make the public
aware of what's going on so that
people who need our help can find us."L..-------------------------:::::~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.J
Malaspina student and Write Place volunteer tutor
Since they opened in 1991,800 people have walked
Nora
McLean, left, helped Carol Slaunwhite escape
through the door and sought help through such programs as
from her "nightmare " world.
basic literacy, basic math and English as a second language.
Maureen Chute photo
More than 40 students are currently registered. Nearly all of
these students suffer from learning disabilities, says Dawe.
She went to Malaspina College first, and was given a verbal
The degree of dysfunction varies from one individual to the
examination to test her reading skills.
next; some are unable to read a single word, others read only
"I was scared to death," Slaunwhite says, recalling her ina limited number of words. The latter dysfunction is the one
ability to read more than five words on the exam paper.
that haunted Slaunwhite throughout her school years. Her
"The examiner took the paper out of my hand and said '1
reading vocabulary was restricted to such simple words as
think you've got a monkey on your back. " , He advised her to
"that" and "none."
enrol in a literacy program.
Reading an entire paragraph was next to impossible as
"When I heard the word literacy I was crushed."
Slaunwhite found herself skipping over every third or fourth
The blow was enough to drive her through the doors of The
word that didn't fit into her vocabulary.
Write Place where she was paired up with volunteer tutor
The limitation caused her to fail Grade 6. But she was never
Nora McLean, a third-year Bachelor of Liberal Arts student
provided with extra reading lessons the following year. She
at Malaspina.
said her disability was continually ignored by her teachers
"We really connected well," said McLean.
and ridiculed by her classmates.
"Nora was such an inspiration for me, right from the begin"All school meant to me was embarrassment."
ning the feeling was awesome. I literally said to myself, let
At the end of her 10th year, she dropped out of school and
down your walls and let this happen."
got married. But the disability continued to torment her life.
The centre' s six-week training program enabled McLean to
Her job search was a nightmare.
lead Slaunwhite through a series of exercises that doubled her
"I would literally break out in a sweat" when someone
student's vocabulary .
handed her an application form.
From McLean, Slaunwhite has garnered both the capability
It was in the Spring of this year that Slaunwhite decided to
Continued next page
do something about her disability.
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and confidence to tackle a difficult fitness theory course
to augment her job as a trainer with a local gym.
Slaunwhite's sudden ability to read complex sentences and
recognize tough technical words came as a shock to McLean.
"She read a paragraph out of her textbook and I said 'Wow,
what happened?"
"All my teachings just came together," says Slaunwhite, as
both she and McLean shed tears over her personal triumph.
Footnote
Funding from Canada Employment ran out for the Write
Place on Dec. 18, but the staff and volunteers are keeping the
centre open through their own fundraising activities.

Creative Writing winners named
inners of this year's Myrtle Bergren Award for Creative
W Writing
are Port Alberni writer Bill Foxcroft and Christina Martens of Honeymoon Bay. Coordinator Steve Guppy
announced the awards at a public reading Nov. 9.
Foxcroft is a fourth-year student, and has had poems accepted for pUblication in The Fiddlehead, one of Canada's
oldest and most respected literary magazines.
Martens is a second-year student and was recently invited
to give a public reading of her work at the Vancouver International Writers' Festival.
The Awards were created to honour the memory of
Cowichan Valley writer Myrtle Bergren, author of "Tall Timber" and originator of the Coal Tyee Project.
Another Creative Writing student at Malaspina, Elizabeth
Wilson, author of "Andre Tom Macgregor" and winner of the
Gibson's Literary Award, also has had poems accepted by
Grain and Whetstone recently.

Education grads now in class
good proportion of Education program grads have been
A quick
to put their new credentials to work. Les Dickason
reports that of the 38 new teachers who graduated in 1991, 17
are currently teaching and 12 have gone on to further study at
UVic. Of the 58 grads in 1992, 12 have already got teaching
jobs and 18 have gone on to UVic. And statistics show that
Malaspina grads make up a high proportion of new teachers
hired by regional school districts. Currently working in
Nanaimo are Marilyn Simpson and Doug English at
Gabriola, Michelle Steele at South Wellington, Terrill McDonald at Uplands, Paul Nixon at Park Avenue and Christine
Brand at Ladysmith Intermediate.

REMINDER

In case of closure by snow
the season is upon us, here are some reminders
NonOwthethatcollege's
procedures in case of heavy snow.
The President, in consultation with the Director of Physical
Plant, will make the decision to close the Nanaimo campus,
based on information from Ministry of Highways, RCMP and
the Meteorological Office.
At regional campuses, the decision is made by the Principal.
If heavy snowfall occurs during the day, and conditions are
judged likely to make travel hazardous to and from the campus, the Director of Communications will inform all area
secretaries of the decision to close. They are then responsible
for informing all staff and students in their area, and faculty
who are off campus.
All staff may leave as of the time decided by the President,
except those staff designated as essential, such as Physical
Plant staff and Switchboard operators.
After that, announcements will be carried on regional radio
stations as to when classes will resume.
Radio station frequencies are
CHUB/Nanaimo CHPQjParksville - 1570
CKEG/Nanaimo - 1350
CKAY/Duncan -150
CJAV/PortAlberni - 1240

1993 CALENDAR SIGNALS NEW YEAR
The 1993-94 Malaspina College Calendar is expected
back from the printer early in January with a distinctive
new cover by Graphics student Paul Mantle. The
Calendar cover is an annual competition for students in
Rick Conroy's class, and Paul's entry was the popular
choice in a poll of staff and students, winning him a
semester's tuition. Theatre student Nyee
Marcoux-Pena and some of his fellow Art students
exemplify Paul's view that Malaspina puts its students
first.
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ou've heard of PAC, IMC, OMC
and WHMIS - all major forces for
Progress, Efficiency and Forward
Thinking on campus.
But a subversive new element has
been detected at Malaspina that
threatens to inject some (shock! horror!
gasp!!) HUMOUR into our labours in
1993.
Folks, watch out for FunForce!
This bunch of miscreants is rumoured
to have come together at the last Orientation Day, when, after a binge of dart
popping balloons, they pledged themselves to Having Fun At Work at least
once a month through the winter.
Our normally staid and gimlet-eyed
Registrar, Greg ''Them's The Rules"
Link, will neither conflIlrt nor deny allegations that he and a secret committee
are planning a series of silliness through
the dark days of January, February and
March.

Funsters plan to
beat winterblahs
However documents leaked to Mainly
Mal indicate that plans are already well
advanced for a Dream Vacation Contest
on January 21, in which individuals and
departments will be encouraged to dress
themselves and their workplaces as fantasticallyas possible, and disport themselves as on an ideal holiday or dream .
Music, food and sound effects are being
encouraged to complete the effect.
(Senior administrators have had hurried meetings in light of reports that a
local trucking company has already
been retained to dump tons of beach
sand in Financial Services.)
Mainly Mal has also learned that
gifts, prizes and other inducements are
being offered to seduce normally sen-

sible people into getting silly for the
day.
February could be a tough month for
the Grumps, with the Funforce guerrillas planning a Chocolate Extravaganza
for Friday Feb. 12 to celebrate
Valentine's Day, and an official collegesanctioned Boot-The-Blues day on
Thursday Feb. 18.
Jerry Ewen, who showed us all how
to put fun to work at last year's event,
will be back again with the theme
"Playing With a Full Deck." He will be
joined by Carol Ann Fried who will be
out to help all those who are " All
Stressed Up With Nowhere To Go".
The event will be at the Drill Hall on
the Army base and will run in two sessions, with "Stress" from 9 a.m. to noon
and "Full Deck" from 1 to 4 p.m. It's
free for all staff so register now at the
Registration Centre.

MALASPINA PEOPLE
CUPE HONOURS
MAXINE ZURBRIGG
Even though she has moved
over to Admin, fellow CUPE
workers gathered recently to
honour long-time colleague
and founder of Local 1858,
Maxine Zurbrigg. Local
President Glenn Campbell
is pictured with Maxine, who
started with Malaspina in
May 1969 as a Registration
clerk, is currently Manager
of International Student
Services.
Claire Richardson photo

Congratulations to Parksville's David Zandvliet and his
wife Vanessa on the birth of their daughter Sabina.

*

The Canadian Forum published in December a review by
English instructor Kathryn Barnwell ofJoy Kogawa' s latest
book "Itsuka", continuing her family stories of JapaneseCanadian victims of the 1940's internments.

*
Welcome to Eleanor Knudson, who has joined us as
secretary to the Dean of Student Services in December.
Eleanor carne to BC in August from Alberta where she
worked at U of C and in banking, and also worked as a photo
journalist

PRES PASSES ON WINNINGS
In a run of amazing luck, President Rich Johnston
recently won a raffle prize of a trip for two to Hawaii
with 6 nights accommodation, a door prize of $500
and a $100 prize on one of his Air Canada business
trips. However since all three prizes were won while
he was on college business, Rich is passing them on
to be raffled again in aid of a student endowment
fund. Tickets are available at $10 each, 3 for $25,10
for $50 or 25 for $100. Buy yours with a form
available from Bursar Edwin Deas or through payroll
deductions. Sales close Jan. 22 and the draw will be
held at noon in the Arbutus Room Jan. 29

Liz Hammond-Kaarremaa is back as Coordinator of Instructional Computing after a year of pro-d. Tony Bigras and
Ron Apland held the fort for Liz while she continued work on
her interactive computer learning programs and her involvement with the provincial Standing Committee on Educational
Technology. Liz is in the expanded and relocated Computer
Demonstration Lab on the ground floor of the Library.

McUYITO WINNERS
Congratulations to recent lottery winners.
Dec. 4 - Maureen Pool, Registration, Cowichan - $440
Dec. 18 - Sharron Bertchilde, Principal,
ParksvillelQualicum - $450
McLotto is a charitable lottery raising money for scholarships and bursaries for students.To participate, call Noreen
Freeman,local 8743.
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ARCHEOLOGY COLLECTION ON LOAN
The loan of an extensive collection of artifacts from the
University of Victoria's Department of Anthropology has made it
possible to launch a second-year course in archeology at
Malaspina this year. Instructor Clarence Richie displays some of
the pre-historic artifacts which he and students will use in
Anthropology 213 to study the basic techniques of archeology.
The collection includes material culture samples from Europe,
southwestern USA and south America, as well as some local
artifacts, including stratigraphy profiles of the archeological dig
recently conqucted in Departure Bay. Richie thanks consultant
Ian Wilson for support, and UVic's Dr. Don Mitchell and Becky
Wiggins for their assistance in achieving the loan of the
collection. At left, Dean of Social Sciences, Ian Ross, and
instructor Clarence Richie check some of the items in the
collection.

AMBASSADORS RAFFLE ART
FOR STUDENT AID
Ambassadors Leon Conyers, Iver
Krogstad and George Macpherson proudly
display the limited-edition print of a Great
Blue Heron in flight by Robert Bateman,
valued at about $1,500, which will be
raffled by the Malaspina Ambassadors in
aid of student scholarships and bursaries
this month. Tickets wiJI be on sale at all
campuses and in regional malls this month
at $2 each or 3 for $5.

•
THE UNCIASSIFIEDS

For all those who have ever left their
car lights on all day! If you have a parking permit, make sure you have
registered with the college the registration numbers of vehicles that could be
using the permit. In case of trouble, the
parking attendant may be able to get a
message to you if your number is
registered.
Another reminder that if you want to
use the faculty/staff parking lots on the
Nanairno campus, you must have the
new green pennit prominently displayed. Parking is tight so only regular
and temporary faculty and staff with
minimum five month appointment

qualify. For registrations and info contact Noreen Freeman local 8743.

*
Into Africa? Dr. Gary Tunnell of
Anthropology will be leading another
safari through the wildlife parks and
fossil' sites of East Africa between July
15 and August 8 next summer and is
accepting deposits now for places on
the trip. The group will do a circuit of
the Great Rift Valley, visit Meru on
Mount Kenya, visit Karen Blixen' s
house, and get close-up experiences of
field anthropology. The experiences
range from two-day layover in London
to 17 days going off-road in the

Kenyan bush. All meals prepared by
safari cooks. Previous participants
have called it the experience of a
lifetime, so if you're interested, call
Gary soon at local 2246.

*

Personnel department reminds
regular and temporary faculty and staff
that the counselling services of the
Employee Assistance Program are
available to help them with personal
and family crises. Appointments can
be made with Counsellor Gwen Ewan
at 30 Front Street by phoning 7542512.
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DA1EBOOK
Nanalmo Art Gallery.
Mon. to Sat. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday noon to 5 p.m.
To Jan. 17
"The Living Factories"
Travelling display of the world of biotechnology from National Museum of Science
and Technology.
Jan. 7 to 26
"Through The Looking Glass: Self Portraits of Leslie
Poole"
Travelling exhbit from Kamloops Art Gallery.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 17
"From Sketches to Finished Works" , by EJ. Hughes
R.C.A."
Landscapes and drawings provide rare glimpse into the
working life of one of the Island's most celebrated
painters. Jan. 26 12 to 1 p.m.
Free lecture in the Choral Room - "The Working Life of
E.J. Hughes" by Pat Salmon. Pre-register with CEo
Jan. 29 to Feb. 21
"Diversifying" by Robin Field, Malaspina College Faculty
of Visual Arts.
Mixed media including computer imagery with traditional
painting techniques. Feb. 112.15 to 1.15 p.m. Free lecture
by the artist in the Gallery. Pre-register :ovith CE
Feb. 19 to April 4
"Waves, Computers and Stuff' produced by Dr. Jim Slater
and the Malaspina College Depts. of Physics, Engineering
and Astronomy. Feb. 21 2 p.m. Free lecture in the Gallery
by Dr. Slater
Feb. 20 to Mar. 13
"African Scrapbook"
Unique images taken from sketches, masks and carvings
by Qualicum Beach anthropologist/artist Maureen Marshall.

ACCESS GRANT AT WORK
A grant of $192,000 from the Ministry of Advanced
Education, Training and Technology is already at work
at Malaspina College's four campuses improving
access for students and visitors with disabilities. Three
older elevators will have their control panels
repoSitioned and indicator lights and bells improved to
make them more easily usable by wheelchair and sight
and hearing impaired students. Automatic door openers
will be installed on major access doors at all four
campuses, and pathways and lighting will be upgraded.
The grant will permit continuation of upgrading of
washrooms, including repositioning of mirrors and towel
dispensers, and replacement of cubicle doors and
handles. Six special TOO (Telephone Device for the
Deaf) telephones will also be purchased through the
grant.

'Putting The Community Into The College'
Lunchtime lecture series arranged by Dr. Andra Thakur.
Lectures are noon to 1 p.m. in the Royal Arbutus Room.
Feb. 3
Mayor Joy Leach - "Implementing Imagine Nanaimo"
Feb. 10
Inspector Dennis Brown, RCMP - "Community Policing"

MAINLY MALASPINA
Next edition - Feb. 15
Copy deadline - Monday Feb. 4
Deliver contributions by hand, FAX, mail, Email
(address PRIOR) or pigeon post to
Communications Department,
Nanaimo campus.
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